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Forest Canopy-Atmosphere Interactions

Abstract
[xch.rnges ol nuteri.ris (sases. nutrents. lvrter pollutants. rnd energy) bei\\'een forest canopies and thc armosphcrc drile inpor
lxnl cco!)stcln processes trrd ll]tluence nlrln)_ meteorological phenomena. Tfees mrstexchange !l ater, carbon dioxidc. and cncrgy
r!ilh lhc rlrnosphcrc to sur!ivc. As ncw irstrunents .rnd quutitative t(xts eDrerge for mersufing rbfest and atnrospheric condi
tion\. lhc conrplexi!ic! ol crnopy almosphcrc inlcrrclions can be nore uccurately under\lmd rnd nndeled. Improved kno\lledgc
of ca. opv atm osph erc inlcrac tion s i\ bccoming norc inpor hnr as hunar uctivities .rlter bofi dre struclLue and function of ibrcn
c,lnopies. as $cll as fic chcnicll and phlsicrl prcperlies of the atnosphere. The increasecl scieniific focus on slructural and
functional altribuLcs of lbrest crnopies in fecent ]ears pf(nni\es to ]ield nex insights into the eitects of human dinurbrncc on
environmeDts m tbrest canopies nd the rtmosphere. Impofi.Lni opics for future research in carropr- almosphcrc inteftcrions
inclLrde: (1) the mfluence ofele\ rtion. fore\t edge. and canop! roughness on armosphcric dcposition ofpolluunts;(2) the dyn m-
ics of cr$oD sequestrarion in forest bidrass in felation to foreri managernenr practiccs and olhcr dislurbanccsi (l) the efiects of
anthropogenic pollut.rnts on fbrest functioning and rnnospheric feedbacksr and (,1) the functional changcs in lbllrn canopies
associ.rted $ith structural changes. aDd eonsequences for \\'atefshed h)drology and nutrieni cycling.

Introduction

The forest canopy fonns a major inlert'ace wilh
the atorosphere over much of Earth's surlace.
Canopy-nediated cxchan,ecs of mass and ener-ey
largely detine ecosystem productivity. Key inter-
actioDs between the canop), and lhc atmosphcrc
are inlluenced by environmental conditions such
as climate. moislurc. and nutricnt availabil ity
(Mooney and Gulmon t982.VanCleveetal. 1983).
In turn. u,ind velocity, energy budgets, raintall.
and othcr cnvironmental conditions are variably
modified by the canopy and can affect forest hy
drology (Cavclicr and Goldstcin 1989). Forest
canopies modity climates locally, regionally. and
-ulob:rl1y (Avisstrr and Pielke 1989. Shukla et al.
1990). Changes in the pool sizes and fluxes of
lruffients. water, and carbon through torcst eco
systems hrve important consequences not only
fo r  thc  p lospcr i t5  o [  human cconomie  ' ) . tenr . .
but also tir the sustainabil ity ol l i f 'e on Earrh.

As a consequence ofcomplex mctcorological
and biological processes, resources and micro
clirnates vithin forest canopies are spatially and
tcmporally divcrsc. Within thcsc canopy 'iriches,"

specialized organisms have evolved that alter the
environment ti)r other species and iteratively fbnn
a trophic chain or "food rveb." Complexity and
diversity al onc level nu urc complcxity and di-
versity at yet higher levels. This paper explores
some ()f the impoftant interactions between the
atnosphere and forestcanopies in ten'ns ofcarropy

physiology, function. and structure, with cmpha-
sis on conilerous tbrests. An oven'iew ofcanop),-
amrospheric functions and interactions is provided.
including the interception. retention, modifica-
tion, and conductanca ofenergy (light, heat), gases
(pdmarily carbon dioxide). water, and nutrients
(Figure 1). Canopy interactions with wind and
pollutants also are briefly discussed.

Anthropogenic disturbances such as defores-
tation, stratospheric ozone depletion. pollution,
biomass burning, water shoftages, and other lac
tors associated with expanding human popula-
tions and industrialization pose a growing threat
to tbrest ecosystems. A better understanding of
interactions bctween ti)rest canopies and the at
mosphere is urgently needed to accurately assess.
nr i t igu te .  und perhaps  prcvcn l  negat ive  in rprc r .
on ccosystem health tiom human disturbance.

Trace Gases

Trace -qases in the atmospher.e range from highly
reactive species with lifetimcs in scconds to hours.
to  \ tah le  cornpound.  u i th  l i fe t ime.  in  lear r , r r
centuries. The sources, silks. and dynanics of
these gases are imponantfor several reasons. First,
many gases a11ect the chemistry and physics of
the atmosphere and thcrcby can affect various
naturill processes, such as concentrations of tlo
posphedc oxidants, ultraviolct absorption in the
stratosphere, and the energy budget ofEarlh. Sec-
ond. trace gases or their reiiction products inter-
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Fisure L Clonplcx and intcracting proccsses influence the exchange of materials and energy between foreir
canopics and thc atmosphcrc.

uc l  \ \  l th  Ihe  hr r r r r  r ,  '  c i ru \c  J  mu l l  l l  uL lc  o f  c l f (c l .
ranging from increased productivity to heavy
rn0r t r l i t r .  I  h r rJ .  rhc  p ro t luc t ron  or  con\umpl ion
ofthese gases ser-r,'es as an important indicator of
<co \ ) \ tem lunc t ion ing .  The l i , res t  r . rn , 'p1  is  . r
major biologic entity intcracting with the atmo-
sphere to influence the concentrations and lluxes
of trace gases. Consequently, the mcchanisms of
this intemction are important to understanding the
d1'namics of tcrrcstrial ecosyslens in relation to
the atmosphere.

Excluding the anthropogenic chlorotluorocar-
bons, the more stable gases are generally higher

in concentration, and seasonal distribution pat
terns are better characterized. Long-term trends
in concentrations have been documented in icc
bubbles fromAntarctic ice cores (Rasmussen and
Kialil 1984, Pearman et al. l986). This group of
gases includes carbon dioxide (CO.). methane
'CH, r .  anJ  n i t r , 'u r  o r . i Je  r  N_O r .  th ree . t . . rb le  b io -
genic gascs that are increasing globally.

Carbon D iox ide

Energy to drive most processes in forest ecosys-
tems is derived initially by the fixation of atmo-
spheric CO. into sugars through photosynthesis
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in lcaves. In photosynthesis. CO, diftirses through
small pores or stomates, into foliage where it is
b i , \ chemic" l l )  r 'educer l  t , '  rugr rs  us inp  enerc l  in
the form of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) pnr-
duccd by the capture ofsunlightby leilfpigments.
In respiration, the breakdown of sugars to yield
cnergy tbr plant growth and metabolism produces
CO, as an end product. Respired CO, then dif-
lu.e\ back oul ol Ihe leul \tomilles into lhe rtm(F
sphere.

The uptake of CO. bv forest ecosystems dur-
ing the daytime is controlled primarily by the re-
sponse oI photosynthetic rate to incrcasing light
(photosynthetically active photon tlux densit\,. or
PPFD) (Hollinger et al. 1994b). The sarurating
responsc ofleafphotosynthesis to light is explained
by the fact that carbon uptake is limited at low
PPFD by insutlicient electon tnnspon and pho-
tophosphorylation, and at high PPFD by insulfi-
cient carboxylation capacity (Farquhar ct al. 1980.
Kirchbaum and Farquhar 1984). In response to
temperature. photosynthesis in many species has
been lbund to reach a maximum between l5 - 30
'C. This results ftom the differential effect of tem-
pcrature on the kiletics of RuP. carboxylase-
oxygelase for carbon dioxide andbxygen (Berry
and Raison 1981). Other factors such as vapor
pressure saturation dsficit and water stress also
can directly inhibit photosynthetic mechanisms,
and indircctly inhibit photosynthesis by reduc-
ing stomatal aperturc (Morison 1987). Similarly.
thc functional response of nighttirne respiration
to temperature doninates the production of car-
bon dioxide by leaves. Respiration during dark-
ness rncrcases approximately exponentially with
the inverse of the absolute temperature.

Forest canopies differ in thcir productive ca
pacities and their rates of exchange scasonally
and in rclation to tempcrature and the availablility
ofwater and nutrients. For example. humid tropical
fbrests comprise only 6.6 pcrcent of Earth's sur
face area. but accomplish l7 percent of the total
net pdmary production. Anether generalization
is that young tbrests are a morc efficient sink 1br
CO.l howcver. older tbrcsts contain largcr stores
of carbol.

A recent studv by Holl ingcr et al. ( 1994b) ex
ploled ho* environmental moditications by aforcst
canopy potentially alter basic pattcrns of ecosys-
ten CO. exchange conpi:Lred to the cufient un-
derstanding of leaf gas exchange. Net llux be-

tween the ecosysten and the atmosphere was
determined fiom the sum of thc eddy tlux above
the lbrest and the change in the mean conccntra-
tion of CO. in the fbrest air below the canopy.
Thc CO, exihange pattems were similar in ntany
ways to pattems observed at the leaf lcvei. Sea-
sonal changes in the relation of CO, uptakc and
dark respiration varied however, with other en-
vironnental and physical chamcteristics that had
liftle impofiance at the lcaflevel. such as the above-
canopy spatial distribution of PPFD and turbu
lent transport.

This and otherrccent studieshave demonstrated
lh r t  in  mode l inp  CO erchangc.  lo le r r  c rnup ies
cannot be treated as sinrple dnalogs of leavcs. At
the canopy level. gas exchange is controlled not
only by biological processes in the lcaf, but also
by canopy architecture, temporal changes in the
enr ironmenl. . i lr ehar-rcleri\t ic\. rnd en\ ir. 'nmen-
tal gndients that vary spatially around vegeta-
tion (Norman 1993). Modeling effons that attempt
to scale atmospheric intcractions to the level of
whole canopies iue described by Baldocchi (1993),
Norman ( 1993). and Schimel et al. ( 1993.). Mod-
eling of gas exchange in conifer canopies is de-
scribed by Price and Biack (1990) and Wang and
Jarvis ( 1990).

Approaches to modeling whole-canopy pho
tosynthesis are reviewed by Norman (1993). The
most popular approaches to estimating canopy
gas exchange use the lbllowing variables: (l)
absorbed, photosynthctictlly active radiation and
leaf photosynthetic efiiciency; (2) average illu
mination and Ieaf area index; (3) photosynthetic
rate and total leaf area; (4) photosynthetic rate
and leaf area of sun and shade ibliage; and (5)
leaf energy balance and environmental gradients.
Particularl l inrprrlxnl 1c'te'aJ'.h topic. in canopl
gas exchange include dynarnic vadations in tur-
bulence and physidogy.

l\,4eth ane

Tropospheric nethane is increasing at about I .1
pcrcent per year. a substantially greater percent-
age increase than fbr CO, Methane is produced
by specialized anaerobic bacteria that reduce COr.
Primary sources of methane include anaerobic
cnvirenments. such as wctlands. digestive sys-
tems of cattle and termites. and mining of fossil
fuels (Mooney et al. 1987). Methane may have
an indirect eflect on foresl canopies thfough its
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inlluence on clirrate ancl rtmospheric chemistry.
A strong greenhouse gas. methane absorbs out-
going infrared radiation within the tropospltere
20 times morc eftectively per moleculc than does
CO.. In addition, by rcacting with hydroxyl mdi
cals, mcthane can produce compounds harrnful
to canopy foliagc. such as carbon nonoxide (CO)
and ozone (O..).

N i t rogen

Although dinitrogen (N.) is the most abundant
clcment in the atnosphere. it is also thc element
lha l  mo: l  l r  In  i l \  lh . , l , , \ )  n lhe \ i .  and pr i rnar )  p ro-
duction in many tenest al ccosystems. This pata
clox is explained by the fact that N. in the atmo-
sphere can bc c()nvefted to biologically availablc
fbrms by only a ltrv spccics of prokarlotes. and
beccus< thc  l r r \e . \  r ' l  n i l ronen f i r l l i on  i '  encr -
getically expensive. Foresl canopics are impor-
tant sources ofnitr()gen fixation b1' both freeJiv-
ing and symbiotic bacteria on vegetation and
uprphr  te . .  \nu ther  lb rn r  o l  n i t rogcn.  n i l rou .  o \ -
ide. N,O. is increasing globally due primarily to
combustion. Nitfous oxide nlay a1]'ect fi)rest cano
pies by contributing a small amount towards thc
breakdoun of the stratospheric ozone layer and
to global warming in the next several decades
(Mooney et al. 1987.1.

Feactive Gases

Reactivc gases are produced biologically and b1,
combustion. but are morc difficult to quantity due
to their ephcmeral nature. The effects of thesc
gases also are problematic becausc thev can in-
teracl rcgionallv or locally to cause the produc-
tion or destruclion of other gases havilg a major
inrpact on atmosphedc cherristry and terrestrial
birl1a. Major classes of reactive gases include the
non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHC) and CO. The
NMHC, including isoprene and tetpenes. are linkcd
k) the destruction of ozone and production of at-
mospheric CO. There is no evidence, howevcr,
that atmospheric conccntrations ofNMHC d ectly
afTect physiological or biochcnrical characteris
tics of loliage. Carbon ntonoxide has no dircct
b i , ' l o ! i ca l  e i fec l \  J l  cur |cn l  l ln r t l snher ic  concen
trations. but it interacts with nitrogen oxides and
hvdloxyl to produce tropospheric ozone. a phy-
totoxic compound.

Reaclivc nitrogen gases include oxides of ni-
trogen (N). refered to as NO,. which are derived

primarily from combustiolr and. to a lesser ex
tent. from biological processes ofnitrification and
denitrif ication in soils. The role ol NO inatmo
spheric chemistry is complex - undervarying con-
ditions, it can catalyze both the production and
destruction of ozonc. It also is leadily converted
to nitric i,rcid that fonns a nlajor component of
acid precipitation dowlwind of industrial areas.
As a fertilizer N deryrsition to N deficient ti)r-
ests may increase plant productivity or stimulate
unhealthy changes in vegetation growth pattcrns
and nutrit ion (Aber and Melil lo 1991).

Although present in the atmosphcrc at low
concentations, ammonia sources have been aug-
mented by irtensive agriculture and livestock
famin-q. Atrnospheric ammonia can bc dissolved
or adsorbed by aerosols or precipitation. or be
takcn up directly by vegetation. ln aerosols or
cloud droplets, anmonia can protonate to reducc
the acidity of precipitation. tsut if depositied
ammonium is retaincd by vegetation or lost as
nitrate, soil acidif ication rcsults (Binkley and
Richrer 1987).

N l tu ru l  te r re . t r i l l  eco \ys t (m:  e rn i l  rn  e ren
widerarray of sulfur compounds. mostly in anaerc-
bic conditions, including hydrogen sulfide (H,S).
d ime lh)  I  .u l t ide .  me lh)  |  mercrp l rn -  .  a rhon d is
ulfide, and carbonyl sulfide. All but the last com-
pound r rc  'hor t  l r rcd .  { r ' r , r r t l i ng  lo  curen t  c r  i -
dence. the flux of H.S is much higher in tropical
than tempcrate fbrests. Sullur ftom anthropogenic
fiel combustion confibutes to acidilled precipi-
tation and altcred nutrient cycling in lbrcsts.

Ozone in the troposphere is a strong oxidant
formed by a complex set of rcactions involving
NO. gases, hydrocarbons, oxygen. and sunlight.
Ozone can injure trcc canopies by damaging icaf
membranes and inhibiLing photosynthesis
(Bytnerowicz and Crulke 1992). ln lact. on r re-
gional scale, ozone is the only air pollutant known
to be phytotoxic at ambient levels in westem North
Amcrica. The literature on ozonc eft'ects on lbr
ested ecosystems in the westeru United States is
r ln thcs izcd  in  O l * 'n  e t  u l .  r l ( )92r .  Ozonc rn , 'n i -
toring data fbr the Pacific Northwest have been
sumnarized by Eilers et al. (l99,1).

Radiation and Heat

Radiation absorption in the atmosphere is a tunction
ofthe pathlength through the atmosphere and the
content of absorbirg compounds, pluticulally water
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vapor In addition to shofiwave radiation tiom
the sun and sky, an impoftant contribution to thc
ndiation balance ofcanopies is made by Jongwave
radiation. Longwave radiation is emitted by the
gases (especially water vapor and CO.) present
in thc L'wer ulmo.phcre. The pru'ence ol cloud.
increases thc downward tlux of longwave radia-
t ion  becau.c  c loud '  r re  m, r re  enec l i \ c  emi l te r ) .
Radiation losses ftotrr the forest canopy include
themal radiation emitted, as well as any incident
mdiation that is reflected or transmitted (Jones l992).

Photosynthetic pigments in thc ti)rest canopy
absorb incident l ight rudiation mainly in the vis-
ible wavelengths (Salisbury and Ross 1985). Flux
densitv of radiation in a canopy at a grvcn wave-
length is the sum of the direct beam and difluse
sky radiation that penelratcs ti)liage gaps and is
modified by scattering on Ieaf surfaces. Conse-
quently, properties oflight at any point in acanopv
are dependent on conditions in the atmosphcre.
and the physical, chemical, and structural attributes
of the canopy (Baldocchi 1993). Detailed intbr-
mr l ion  on  ph l : i c r l  r t t r ihu te '  o l  th (  c lnop)  i .
nccded to assess the diffusivc source-sink gradi
ent and the transmission ofradiation directly. The
total leaf area of a canopy. spccies compositions.
leaf spatial and elevational distribution, and an-
Bu lar  o r ien l i r l iun  a l l  r l fec t  thc  | ld i r r r r , 'n  enr  i ron
ment of forest cilnopies. Various stresscs to veg-
etation, i lcluding nitrogen delicielcies and
moisture deficit. can affect thc light absolption
and reflectancc propefties of foliage due to changes
in ccllular structure and pigmcnt tirnctioning of
tbliage.

A uselll approximation of radiation behavior
in forest canopies is that a constant fractioD is
absorbed per unit distalce into tlte canopy. This
produces exponentiai l ight decay with incrcas-
ing cumulative leaf area. The dccay of radiative
energy with distance into the canopy causes hearing
ofthe biomass and air that produccs a stable den-
sity stratillcation in the canopy of rvarner lighter
air above, and cooler denser air below and par
tially isolatcs the lower canopy from the atmo-
sphere. This effect is strongest tbr canopies with
thick foliage near the top. At night, the canopy
interferes with thc loss 0flongrvave radiation under
the canopy. whereas substantial radiative cool-
ing occurs above the canopy, and leads to strong
stable layers near the top ofthe canopy. Tempera-
ture and humidity at the leaf surface arc dcter-
mined by the balance ol incoming shofiwave and

longwavc radiation and its partit ioning into scn-
sible and latent heat exchaDge. When consider-
ing encrgy partitioning of the whole canopy, ad-
vectioD, and soil and canopy heat storage also
must be taken into account (Baldocchi l993).
Importantto note loo, is that heat tEnspon in fbrests
can move up the gfadient, contrary to expecta-
tions. This is because sporadic turbulence at scales
much larger than the local gradient can produce
"up-gradienC' mixing.

Water

Less than I pcrcent ofEarth's watcr is contailed
in the atmosphere, soil. lakes. and rivers. The at-
mosphere contains only 0.001 percent ofEarth's
water, which would anount to an average depth
ovcr the planet's surfacc of 20-30 mm (Mooney
et  i l l .  lgR7r .  Nerer lhe les . .  ua le r  r r  ln  impor lan l
controll ing factor in vegelation processes and in
tropospheric lemperature structurc through eflects
on both solar and terrcstrial radiatiotr.

Water vapor fanst'er depends on thc tlows of
energy that convefi liquid to vapor and on mo-
lecular and turbulent ditlirsion that transf'ers wa
ter vapor molecules between the leafand the frcc
air. As with CO, exchange. water vapor cxchange
from lrec canopies is dependent on all biological
and structural attributes that influencc local con
ccntrations in the canopy. such as radiation, tem-
perature. turbulence, humidiLy, and leaf physiologi-
cal condition.

Actual evapotranspiration (AET) is thc sum
of all water lost b the atmosphere fiom the soil
or vcgetation surfaces (evaporation) and through
plant tissucs (transpiration). Potcntial evapotmns-
p i ru t ion  tPETr  i .  Ihe  umoun l  o le r rp , ' t r rn .p i ra
tion that $'ould occur with unlinited watcr sup-
ply. In drier climates. AET is lower than PET.
Evapetranspiration increases directlv with watel-
availability and with higher evaporative demand
at thc lerf surface (higher temperatule and lower
humidit),) (Aber and Melil lo 1991 ).

Forcst canopies ilteract both directly and in-
directly with the hydrologic cycle. Leaves,
branches. and stens intcrcept and redirect water
to the soil in throughtall or back to the atmosphere
via evaporation aDd transpiration. Anluallv. as
much as a third ofthc inconring precipitation may
be intcrcepted by forest canopies ranging from
tropical to boreal types. Stluctural aspects of the
canopy influencc the anount of intercepted ra
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diation. boundaryJayer charactcristics, and the
amount ofu,ater available lbr evaporation. These
influcnces are evident when fbrest cover over an
entire watershed is renoved and streamflow in-
creases substantially.

Water movement from the soil through the lbrest
canopy to the atmosphere is driven by a series of
interrelatcd. interdependent proceses. For cxample,
the rate ofwater absorption by the soil is affected
both by the ratc of water loss from the leaves to
the atmosphere and by thc rale at which water
can movc from the soil to the root surf'acc. Water
loss and interception by trce canopies also is in-
fluenced by boLh the amount and duration oflcaf
area. For exan]ple. pine fbrests lose more water
to the atmosphere than do hardwoods. owlng to
higher leafarea and to the maintenance ofneedles
yeal lound. Species-specific difl'erences m wa-
ter loss also er.ist. Species with deep roots that
can access abundant $'ater supplies. typically
sustain highcr lates of evapotranspiration (War-
ing and Schlesinger 1985).

The quantity and distribution of water vapor
conffols both ecosystem and atmospheric dyneunics
directly. Changes in Earth's energy balance in
response to greenhousc wam-fng are expected to
dranatically alter rcgional water budgets (Mooney
et al. 1987). Hollingcr et al. ( 199:la) recently fbund
rapid transmittance of hydraulic pulses from the
top of a Nothofagus tree to a mid stcm and basal
stem position, respcctively. These pulses were
induccd by changes in atmospheric hunlidity as
air of various moisture content passed over the
canopy. These lindings indicatc that the water
column is undcr tensiol 'r governed by physical
tbrccs and that water storage plays l itt le role.
Additional research is needecl to clarify the mecha-
nisns governing cvapotranspiration by forest
cilnoples.

Nutrients

Thc forest canopy is a major repository of plant
and ecosystem nutrient capital. Processes within
the caropy influencc |he retentiol'r, uptake, leach-
ing, and redistribution of nutrients within the
canop,v and among thc canopy. the soil. and the
atmosphere. ln addition to the uptake of nutri
ents depositied in various forms ftom the atmo-
sphere to the lbrest canopy. canopies also are
emitters of various cornpounds, including hydrogen
sulfide, ammonia, and K, S . and P-containin-q

aerosols. During fires, large quantit ies of nutri-
ents also are lost in the gases and smokc fiom
ibrcst canopies (Waring and Schlesinger 1985).

Ecosystem carbon and nutrient cycles rre
mutually linked becausc the chemical composi-
tion and quantity ofl itter suppiied by the canopy
rrodulrtc the proce.ses ol' Jecotnpo:il iLln. min
eralization. and nitrification (Fogel and Cromack
1977, Mccntemeyer 1978. Meli l lo et al. 191J2.
Pastor and Post 1986). Canopy-atmosphere in
teractions influence these processes through
changes in the carbon and nutrient ratios of foli-
rge mcdiated by differences in the availability of
photosynthate and nutrients. Atmosphedc condi
t ion .  l J \u r . rh le  t , '  pho to . ln the ' i .  m11 increu .e
the foliar carbon nutdent mtio, whereas condi-
tions limiting gas exchange would have the op
posite efftct, depending also on site nutrient avail-
ability. Furthermore, the canopy in{luences nutdent
cycling by altering moisture and temperature con-
ditions at the tbrest floor.

Wind and Turbulence

Air in the lower atmosphere is never completely
still. There is usually a net horizontal nrotion or
wincl, with random movements of smaller air
pockets. In tiee convection. air movements are
caused by changes in air density. as results tiom
her t ing  or  cuo l ing .  Tn  lb rced conr  ec t iun . . t i r  m, ' r  e -
nent is deternined by an external pressure gm
dient causing wind. Forced convection may lead
to the generation of eddies or turbulencc as a re-
sult oftiictional forces that develop as wind flovs
over an object. Characteristics of the eddies and
turbulencc over a forest canopy combined with
attdbutes of the canopy boundary layet control
many aspects of mass and encrgy exchange with
the atmospherc.

Turbulent motion has a controlling influence
on the distribution and rcdistribution ofmass and
encrgy through forest ecosystems. Many aspects
of canopy-atmosphere intcractions are influenced
by the tact that windflows and turbulent exchanges
above forestcanopies are poorly described by flat-
plane boundary layer models. In addition, physi-
iu l  . rnJ  b i , ' l og ica l  in f luences  on  canop l  mic ro-
climate are ofien complementary. For example,
seed and pollen dispersaJ depend on a turbulent
wind tield. which in turn is affected by the biom
ass profilc. Diumal changes in canopy relative
humidity affect the movements ofinsects and other
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organisms. (Murlis et al. 1992, Fitzjarrald and
Moore 1995).

Consistent with mean wind protiles, turbulent
transport of horizontal lnomeDtum decays rap-
idly below the canopy surtace; howevcr. the de
gree to which the canopy is coupled to the atmo-
spherc changes diulnally, with stronger coupling
during the day than night (Fitzjarrald et al. 1988).
The term 'fbrest anonraly" has been used to de-
scribc the fact that flux proliles above rough for-
ests are not the same as those above flat sudaces
(Raupach 1979). This seems to result because the
eddies are much larger than theif height above
thc canopy, compared to turbulent flo$s ovcr flat
surfaces. Momentun transpoft to a canopy de
pends to a large degrcc on the foughness of the
surt'rce. When canopies are sparse, each tree is
considered a roughness elcment.

Pollutant Deposition

The processes controlling pollution deposition to
tirrcst canopies deserve special mention here.
Atmospheric deposition occurs thrcugh thrce sepa-
rate processes: (1) wet deposition in precipita-
tion; (2) dry deposition in particles and gases; and
(3) cloud deposition in droplets. Wet and dry depo
sition are ubiquitous, whcreas cloud deposition
is conrmon in coastal and mountainous areas. Wet
deposition is generally controlled by the concen-
tration. size, and solubil ity of particles or gases,
gas reactivity, and the meteorological processes
affecting precipitation. Dry deposition is controlled
by many factors, including atmospheric chemis-
try and meteorology; canop)' structurei andphysi-
ological. chemical. and structural propefiies of
foliage. Cloud fog deposition is controlled by
factors similar to wet deposition, though proper-
t ie . , ' i  thc  rc (cp lu r  \u r lace  f fe  more  i lnp l ln i rn l
(Lovett 1994).
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